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Okay folks. This pandemic year has put a crunch on our meetings but not our enthu-

siasm for getting back on the water. Send your fishing reports and pictures and we’ll 

do our best to get cranked back up.   

 

KMT CANCELLED FOR 2010 

The RSWSC King Mackerel Tournament for 2020 was cancelled. Uncertainty about 
the number of boats, the lack of ads, NC as an ongoing Covid hotspot,  and the risk 
to our older members in the risk category were some factors. The logistics of holding 
the tournament was just not feasible. We look forward to the 2021 KMT and raising 
some real money for our charities.   

Club Shirts 

We have 2020 Club T-shirts and Performance shirts available for purchase. See that 
page in this news letter.  

There are still spots for the Carolina Princess Headboat trip!.  

 

RSWSC Carolina Princess Bottom Fishing Outing Information 

THE TRIP IS STILL A GO AND WE HAVE SLOTS FOR MEMBERS! 

New member, Ian Perna, has put together a fantastic bottom trip aboard the famous 
Carolina Princess out of Morehead City, NC. The trip is Friday, July 17th.  

The outing is open to members-only at this point and will be opened to friends and 
family at a later date, if we don't fill the 40 spaces that we have reserved.   

With your sign-up here, you will be emailed an invoice with a link to Square for a 
$100 invoice payable online by credit or debit card. Checks can also be sent to 
RSWSC, PO Box 41427, Raleigh, NC 27629. We will also keep a stand by list for 
anglers who don’t register before the 40 person limit is met 

Deadline for your payment is June 30th. Your non-refundable (unless space is 
unavailable) is $100 payment. This includes the trip and tips for the mates. Fisher-
men will be responsible for fish cleaning services at the dock, if you choose not to 
clean your own fish. .  

This trip also coincides with open day of the recreation red snapper limited 
opening! More — tasty fish to keep! Location: Carolina Princess Morehead City 
Waterfront604 Evans St, Morehead City, NC 28557  . If you have Covid safety con-
cerns, please see the information on page 2 from the Captain via his wife:   

             Raleigh Saltwater 
              

          Sport Fishing Club 
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Support our Sponsors 

Bottom Fishing Trip Covid Safety Plan 
 
This is what was sent to us from the Captains wife:  
 
“As of right now we are not thinking July is going to be a problem 
as far as being allowed to go fishing. We plan to start fishing the 
middle of May with limited number of people per the social distanc-
ing request. We will be marking off the railing every 6 ft and will 
more than likely keep it to 40 or less people for now. We are hope-
ful that as the summer goes on we will be able to increase the num-
ber of people on the boat but I believe your group only has 40 peo-
ple in it anyway so you are fine. We are also going to be giving out 
mask and have hand sanitizers available all around the boat.  
 
The other headboat in the area is actually going to start fishing this 
weekend. We have decided to wait a few more weeks and see how it 
works out for them. 
 
Let me know if you have any other questions and please feel free to 
keep in touch! Hope you are well!  Sara, Carolina Princess” 
 
See pictures of a recent trip.  
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MAHI Outing Report—Robert Carroll 
 
10 boats fished the Mahi tournament.  Three boats total caught Mahi. This year’s winner is Mike Cotton 
and crew on the Talking Trash.  Twelve Mahi plus a Wahoo and a release of a Blue Marlin were caught. 
Myself and daughters on Get A Way caught 2 of the Mahi. Jason Fant and crew on Pain Reelief caught 2 
Mahi 
 
THE MAHI ANGLERS.  
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RSWSC T-Shirts 

The price for short sleeve t-shirts is $20 each See next page for pictures.  The price for the long sleeve Performance T-shirts 
is $35 We paid from $15.65 to $19.75 for the short sleeve shirts (smaller shirts cost less while larger shirts cost us more}. 
Performance long sleeves were also more expensive at $28/ We also paid a tax and processing fee of $200. So this is almost 
break even pricing.   
If you want to purchase, please reach out to Ron Reijerkerk reijerke@gmail.com  919-846-088 to purchasevia credit card.  
 
We will work with you to arrange picking up your shirts at a convenient time and location. If you want the shirts shipped, we 
will have to add a packaging and mailing fee which is yet to be determined.   

See also next page for short sleeve t-shirts.  

mailto:reijerke@gmail.com
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CAPE HATTERAS ANGLERS TOURNAMENT IS ON! 
 

The RSWSC is fishing (or at least intends to fish) the Cape Hatteras Anglers Club (CHAC) tournament this 
year.  Cost is the same as last year:  Team Members $405, Supporters (guys who want to fish but not on the 
team) $325.   
 
The Sea King cottage has been rented for the week 11/1/2020 to 11/8/2020.  Jim paid for insurance this 
year just in case of cancellation for any reason.    
 
The club has loaned us the tournament fee until the team is selected.  
 
If you are interested in fishing on the team, please contact Jim Beetham via email.  
jbeetham83@gmail.com.  
 
Once selected, you will need to pay Jim so that the Club can be repaid.  
 
Generally, prior team members get first chance to return so that we have leadership on how to fish a 
tournament,  but new anglers are always welcome.  
 
Even if not on the team, it will be an inexpensive week at the beach with lots of great anglers and usually, 
lots of good fish to eat.  
 
There are certain tournament strategies, skills, and rules that can make the difference when fishing a good 
place badly or a bad place successfully. One rod in the water per angler. Rods at ready for quick re-cast and 
to deal with gear or tackle malfunctions.   
 
All must be efficient in keeping bait and lines in the water for the longest time during fishing hours.   
 
Great fishing to all!  Jim 
 
Note to newer members (Bernie) :  This is a great opportunity to better get to know Club members who 
share a love of surf fishing.   
 
In addition to the Club team and cottage, the BaitWasters team is also down with four other Club members.  
Also the two teams get together for a mixer during the week.  If you are down that week and staying in 
another cottage/motel, please let Jim Beetham or Bernie McCants know so we can “hook up” on the beach 
during the week.    
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TENTATIVE  Schedule of events, meeting, etc. for 2020.   

Club Board has the following events in the planning stage but 
presented here to inform membership of what they are working 
one.  Subject to change.   

Meetings Blue, Outing Red 

6/20 SPANISH MACKEREL OUTING     MOREHEAD   
Please contact Kevin Clemmer if you plan to fish this outing.  

7/14 OFFICERS’ MEETING 

7/17 BOTTOM FISHING OUTING -    Director Ian Perna 

7/21 EZ BAIT TACKLE SHOP – Goldsboro, RSW Officer 
Nominations    

7/24-25  SKA  KMT - Morehead City (Cancelled ) 

8/11 OFFICERS’ MEETING 

8/18 Capt. Noah Lynk ,  Officer election      

9/8  OFFICERS’ MEETING 

9/15 Surf fishing - Bernie McCants 

9/19 OLD DRUM OUTING    Director Mike Davis 

10/10 FALL SURF OUTING HATTERAS   Co-Director John 
Sandri    

10/13 OFFICERS’ MEETING 

10/20 Collins Marine  

11/10 OFFICERS’ MEETING   Social and Holiday Parties   

11/14 KING or WAHOO OUTING (Event Director?) 

11/17 SOCIAL  (TBD) 

12/1  OFFICERS’ MEETING   2021 Kick-off   Holiday Party 

12/8 HOLIDAY (Christmas) PARTY    ELK’S  Lodge    

12/12 GASTON STRIPER OUTING with Lake Gaston 
Striper Club  (Event Director?) 

 

 NEWSLETTER  
EDITORS 

Bernie McCants 
919 602-4516 

bernie.mccants@gmail.com 

Bo Nowell  
919 362-1762 

Bonowell@aol.com 

Jim Beetham 
919 801-0387 

jbeetham83@gmail.com 

ARTICLES 

Fishing reports, pictures,  tips, editorials, 
classified ads for boats and fishing tackle, 
seafood recipes, articles, tackle 
recommendations or criticisms etc... are 
welcomed. Receipt by email is preferred. 

Last minute reports may be submitted by 
email and may be able to be inserted up 
to a few days before the Newsletter is 
posted. 

Support our Sponsors 
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Plan B – Bill Mandulak 

 
We went on our annual cobia trip with Capt. George Beckwith with DownEast Guide Service on 
June 1. Anglers were Bernie McCants, Jim Kelley (retired head of the 
NC Marine Patrol) and me.  

We left the dock around 8:00 AM and headed out of Beaufort Inlet 
checking the channel buoys as we went. We searched along Shackelford 
Banks and out along Cape Lookout to no result. Persistent high south-
west winds had the water badly stained and the shoal water was the color 
of sand and there still “moderate chop” there. 

Capt. George got a report of bait balls off Atlantic Beach so we steamed west 
to 50’ of water off Emerald Isle.  Using sabiki rigs, we snagged up some nice 
“greenies” for the live well.   

We free-lined them back with immediate hookups. Not cobia, but fun to 
catch 10-12 pound king mackerel on fairly light tackle  

For the next few hours we caught more than a dozen kings, had more than 
twice that many that in bites, mostly on live bait with Bernie hooking a cou-
ple and bring two to the boat throwing metal.  

I brought out my flyrod and landed 3 hooked on a fly – pictures of fly at-
tached. Best technique was to let out most of the intermediate weight fly line, 
let it sink and then strip it back in.  Not much left of the fly though.  . Lots of 
fun!  

Well, no cobia but brought 12-13 kings to the boat, we kept a few kings and 
had a great day on the water with Capt. George and his mate, Merritt.  
 

 
King Recipe—Bernie 

 
Found this one the Internet and gave it a try.  Even wife, Peggy, who is not a big fan of king mackerel en-
joyed it! 
 
Ingredients 
6 (1-inch-thick) king mackerel steaks  
1/4 cup orange juice     1/4 cup soy sauce  1 tablespoon lemon juice  
 2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley   2 tablespoons vegetable oil 1 tablespoon catsup 
2 teaspoon ground oregano    1 clove garlic, minced  ¼ tsp salt & ¼ tsp pepper 
 
Step 1: 
 
Rinse fish thoroughly in cold water; pat dry, and place in a large shallow container. Combine remaining in-
gredients, and pour over fish. Cover and marinate at least 30 minutes, turning fish once. 
 
Step 2: 
 
Remove steaks from marinade; reserve marinade. Place steaks on greased rack in a broiler pan. Broil 5 inch-
es from heating element 4 minutes; turn steaks, and baste with reserved marinade. Broil an additional 4 
minutes or until fish flakes easily when tested with a fork.  
 
Serve immediately. 
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Cooney’s Corner:  How I Became “Pop” 

(Editor’s note: Most appropriate with Fathers Day coming Up) 

Friday, June 22, 2001:It was Registration Day at the annual “Raleigh Salt Water Sportfishing Club” King 
Mackerel Tournament. 

It was a club tradition that the “Dirt Fishermen” —Past Presidents’s Jim Stricklenas  term—would take care 
of the land-based activities and let the mackerel chasers in the club fish the tournament. 

That morning was dedicated to getting everything in place and ready for registration that evening and for 
the tournament on Saturday. With all the experienced hands on deck, most of the setup work was completed 
well before noon. 

Based on tournaments in prior years, I thought there might be a window of opportunity to squeeze in a little 
surf fishing on Friday afternoon, so I towed the my boat down. I told Dan Sitko to bring his surf gear along. 

After the work was done, we left Atlantic Beach and headed for Swansboro. We launched the boat at the 
Hammock’s Beach State Park ramp, ran down the ICW a short way, left at Cow Channel, another left at the 
banks channel. Fifteen minutes after launching, we were standing on the east end of Bear Island. 

Dan and I hiked about half a mile to a piece of beach structure that I call stacked bars. At first glance, it 
resembles a point (aka - cusp). Upon closer inspection, it is actually a stack of 3 to 6 bars, each bar 
separated from the next by a narrow trough. I’ve been fishing this stretch of beach for over 40 years and it’s 
a fairly common beach formation on Bear Island most years. I’ve never seen it anywhere else that I can 
recall. This stacked bar structure is a red drum magnet that fishes well regardless of the tide. 

The red drum did not disappoint that day, we both landed six to eight pound fish within the first few casts.  
The action was steady the entire time we fished. 

The state park runs a passenger ferry service between the mainland and the island. A fellow who had arrived 
on the ferry walked up to me and asked “How’s fishing?” “Pretty good,” I responded.  

“It’s nice that you take your son fishing,” he said. “I do take my son fishing, but 
that’s not my son. In fact, that fellow is actually a year older than I am.  

“Go ahead and tell him that you thought he was my son, you’ll make his day!” 

Years later a gang of us were sharing a cottage at the Outer Banks. After dinner 
one night, Dan made a rather formal, but humorous and endearing presentation. 

Sometimes, a tee shirt is worth a thousand words. See photo. 

“Reel Cool Dads Take Their Kids Fishing” 

It’s getting close to two decades ago now and I’m still “Pop.”  

Dan’s wife, Jane, calls me “Popsie” and I still get a kick out of it!  

To top it all off, we later had a déjà vu moment on the Outer Banks, but that’s 
another story. 

Final Thought: Thanks to all the folks who have generously given their time to make the King Mackerel 
tournament a success for all of these years!! 

And A Happy Fathers Day to all you Fathers!! 

 - Dan Cooney 
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RSWSFC Board Meeting Minutes Wednesday April 15, 2020 

Vice-President Kevin Clemmer called a virtual/conference call to order at 6:00 PM.  Board Members present were, Chuck 
Ward, Tommy Walls, Robert Carroll, Greg Brissette, At-large members, Ron Reijerkerk Treasurer, Tommy Peace KMT 
Chair, and Fred Adams Secretary.    
 
Treasurer’s Report:  Ron Reijerkerk reported that Dues are due in June, and there’s been no expenditures.  Ron recapped 
2019 KMT income report and described impact to 2020 club budget. 
KMT Chair’s Report:  Tommy Peace requested direction from BOD on whether the club should continue to hold the Club 
KMT slated for July 24-25 given current conditions. 
New Business: 
 
MOTION #1: 
Tommy Peace Moved and Greg Brissette 2nd the RSWSFC BOD will reconvene the first week of June 2020 to decide if the 
KMT should continue as planned.   concerns over participation and due restrictions caused the Covid19 pandemic.  The mo-
tion passed Unanimously  
 
Discussion:  The BOD expressed concerns over participation and government restrictions brought on by the Covid19 pandem-
ic.  I was felt the BOD would have a better understanding of participation and sponsorships. 
 
MOTION #2: 
A follow-up motion was made to mail a check for $125.00 to Morehead City to reserve the Waterfront Park should the club 
vote to hold KMT.  The motion carried 
 

• May 15 or May 16 Mahi-mahi club tournament, so far 7 boat captains have signed up through Sign-Up Genius  

• June 20 Club Spanish Outing 

• July 16 Head Boat Outing Carolina Princess (40 Club members only @ $100 includes tip) 

• Discussions continued about how to hold club meetings with a possible May YouTube/WebEx Topic: “Fishing for 
Sheepshead”.  

Meeting was adjourned  Submitted by Fred Adams, Jr. Club Secretary 

 
BOD EMAIL Communications:  Email Report from Tommy Peace, KMT Chair April 20th:  
 
“All, I've talked with a few of you with regards to the KMT. There are several issues I see with the KMT: 
 
1. No Sponsors:  I have talked to several and just can't get any traction with the current Covid situation. We may still be able 
to get a few but I wouldn't count on any at this point. The potential for fishing rods and bean bags may help us on Christmas 
but won't do much to pad our KMT bottom line.  
2.Location: We currently are awaiting final approval from MHC. This will not likely come until they are able to meet again 
which is an unknown at this time. We owe them a check for $125 but it will be held until a decision is made. We may or may 
not have a place to have a KMT.  
3.T-shirts Artwork will cost us $250. If not used this year we could use it next. So that would help is KMT is canceled. No 
artwork has been done at this point. IF we elect to do it then I'd wait on Shirt orders until close to the KMT. This is generally a 
$2500 KMT expense item total.  
4. Food I see food given the current situation as a bad idea. To many variables for me to feel comfortable about having some-
thing lots of folks are handling.  
5.Government controls POTUS put out a 3-phase approach. Not sure if our Gov will use it or his own home-grown version, 
but this presents a problem. IF the POTUS plan    is used we would need to be into phase 3 for us to be able to hold the KMT 
due to group sizes.  6.Tournament participation “Will they or won't they fish???” I feel we will have boats, but we only make 
around 6-7k with 75-80 boats. I just don't know if we will have that many boats of course we never do!   
All in all, I'm torn... I'd like us to have KMT I just don't know how successful it will be. There are in my opinion several ob-
stacles in our way not even considering the weather. If you have other opinions and details to share feel free to do so.   Tom-
my Peace, KMT Chair Here is some rough math... 

40 boats at 425 equals $17,000 keeping 20% would be $3,400 minus expenses estimated at $1,500 depending on 
what we must do for captain bags. Which means we are left with $1,900. Is it worth $1,900?  Last year we used a 
sliding scale for the % we kept. If we had 30 or less boats, we kept 20% if 31 or more we kept 15%. We kept 10% 
of all TWT’s.  Tommy Peace, KMT Chair 
E Motion #1 Chuck Ward Moved, Greg Brissette 2nd that RSWSFC should NOT hold the KMT this year.   Chuck-NO, Rob-
ert-NO, Tommy W-NO, Greg-NO, Ron- ?, Fred-NO, Tripp-NO, Bo– No, Bernie-NO, Kevin-NO, Tommy Peace-NO   Motion 
Carries 6/08/2020  Discussion:  While business is ramping up at the coast, I don’t feel we have the time and effort available to 
make it happen this year.  Tommy’                                                                                  (Continued on next page).   
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April Minutes continued:  
 
Email Report April 29th Head Boat Trip from Sara of Carolina Princess: 

-Not expecting a problem being allowed to go fishing 
-Boat will be operating with limited number of people per social distancing request 
-Boat staff will be marking-off railing every 6 feet and will maintain <40 fisherman 
-Staff will provide Mask and have sanitizer available in multiple location around boat. 
 
E MOTION #2  Ron Reijerkerk Moved, and Tommy Peace 2nd per emails dated May 28, 2020 to defer 2020 membership 
dues until September.            VOTE:  Tommy Peace-YES, Robert-YES, Ron-YES, Greg-?,  Tommy W-?, Tripp-?, Chuck-?, 
Kevin-?, Bo-?, Bernie-?   Motion has NOT PASSED 
 
 
Old Business:     
 
-Membership Committee: N/A 
 
-Outngs: Robert Carrol reported on the success of the Mahi-mahi club tournament, he will provide photos to our newsletter 
editors.  
 
Club Meeting Schedule:  BOD will make determination on when and how to proceed with events  
 
June 20  SPANISH MACKEREL OUTING     MOREHEAD   (Robert Carroll) 
July 17    CAROLINA PRINCESS HEAD BOAT TRIP (Signup Genius 40 spaces available)   
July 21  Club Meeting:  At E-Z Bait & Tackle in Goldsboro    (Officers Nominations) 
August 18 Club Meeting:  Topic TBD (Officers Elections) 
September 15 Club Meeting:  Bernie “surf fishing” 
September 19  OLD DRUM OUTING    (Robert Carroll & Director Mike Davis) 
October 10  FALL SURF TOURNAMENT HATTERAS   Co-Director John Sandri    
October 20  Club Meeting:  Capt. Mitchell Blake; Fish IBX   
November 17   Club Social 
December 1   Club Christmas Party 
 
-Dale Ward Scholarship:  N/A 
-Business Card Ads are available at $130 for New Letter/Website etc. 
 
Submitted by 

Fred Adams, Jr.  

Club Secretary 
 
 
 

RSWSFC Board Meeting Minutes Tuesday June 16, 2020 
 
Vice-President Kevin Clemmer called a virtual/conference to order at 8:00 PM.  Board Members present were, Chuck Ward, 
Tommy Walls, Robert Carroll, Tripp Adams, Greg Brissette, At-large members, Ron Reijerkerk Treasurer, Tommy Peace 
KMT Chair, Bo Nowell Newsletter Editor and Fred Adams Secretary.    
 
New Business: 
 
-Communications Committee Report:   
Website improvements-Tripp Adams reported that club member, Tom Zemonek, had reached to him with an example and pro-
posal for building a new club website on the Web.com format.  The BOD had expressed a need to make improvement to our 
website to create a better experience and communications for our members.  The website will have a calendar of events, ar-
chived newsletters, send out group emails, etc. and combine KMT site with registration. Tom Zemonek made a presentation to 
the BOD his proposal. 
 
Motion #1:  Chuck Ward Moved, and Greg Brissette 2nd to accept Thomas Zemonek’s proposal to use Wix.com platform to 
develop a new club website that combines all club communications, a members forum/member’s private section, ability to 
emails BOD, group emails to club members, KMT registrations.  Thomas Zemonek shall be webmaster and train others, a fee 
to be determined to pay webmaster for maintenance and regular updates.    (Continued on next page) 
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Voice Vote: Chuck-YES, T Walls-YES, Robert-YES, Tripp-YES, Greg-YES, Ron-NO, Tommy P-YES, Bo-YES, Fred-YES, 
and President Kevin cast his vote if a Tie      Motion Carries: 8 YES,  1 NO 
Treasurer’s Report:  Ron Reijerkerk reported that Dues are due in June.  The only expenditures have been Club KMT T-Shirts, 
otherwise there has been no expenditures.  David Daniel has T-Shirts and will be asked to send out pricing and photos.  As of 
now the City of Morehead has not cashed $125 to reserve the JC’s Waterfront Park and expects deposit it to be returned. 
Head Boat Outing Carolina Princess Friday July 17th   (40 Club members @ $100) 
Currently 36 have signed up,  22 have paid   Event is first come first serve! 
Covid19 safety precautions implemented by Carolina Princess: 
-expects to be allowed to go fishing 
-Boat will operate with limited number, fisherman (40 or less)  
-fisherman will be requested to social distance  
-Boat staff will mark-off railing every 6 feet   
-Staff will provide Mask and have hand sanitizer available in multiple location around the boat. 
 
Club Meetings: 
Tuesday, July 14th Club Meeting:  a decision to hold meeting at EZ-Bait &Tackle has not been determined or finalized; a deci-
sion will be made after Monday June 22 once governor Cooper’s new guidelines are announced. 
 
Virtual Meetings seem not to be an option due to challenges with software etc. The general flavor by the BOD is not to hold 
virtual meetings. 
 
Spanish Fishing Outing June 20th  
Three boats captain have signed up.  Prizes will be given the largest fish caught and most legal sized fish caught. 
 
Bylaw Concerns:  Tommy Peace agreed that he would verify the club is operating in compliance with current club bylaws as 
we deal with the Covid19 Pandemic.  Tommy will research Robert’s Rules of Order to verify the BOD operates and conducts 
elections appropriately; he will provide instructions and directions as to how to move forward through the crisis.                                                                                         
 
KMT Chair’s Report:  Tommy Peace reported that another organization was looking into holding a private KMT on our tour-
nament dates.  He noted that it was not SKA Sanctioned event and that SKA indicated they looked forward to working with us 
in 2021. 
 
Old Business:     
 
-Membership Committee: need clarification regarding when dues are due.  No motion has been passed. 
 
-Outings: Robert Carrol reported on the success of the Mahi-mahi club tournament, he will provide photos to our newsletter 
editors.  
 
Club Meeting Schedule:  BOD will make determination on when and how to proceed with events  
 
June 20  SPANISH MACKEREL OUTING     MOREHEAD   (Robert Carroll) 
July 17    CAROLINA PRINCESS HEAD BOAT TRIP (Signup Genius 40 spaces available)   
July 21  Club Meeting:  At E-Z Bait & Tackle in Goldsboro    (Officers Nominations) 
August 18 Club Meeting:  Topic TBD (Officers Elections) 
September 15 Club Meeting:  Bernie “surf fishing” 
September 19  OLD DRUM OUTING    (Robert Carroll & Director Mike Davis) 
October 10  FALL SURF TOURNAMENT HATTERAS   Co-Director John Sandri    
October 20  Club Meeting:  Capt. Mitchell Blake; Fish IBX   
November 17   Club Social 
December 1   Club Christmas Party 
 
-Dale Ward Scholarship:  N/A 
-Business Card Ads are available at $130 for New Letter/Website etc. 
 
Submitted by 

Fred Adams, Jr.  

Club Secretary 
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Fishing on The World Wide Web - Bernie 

(Note if links are not active, cut and paste to your browser) 

Recently my fishing has been virtual.  Boat is in the shop getting some much needed preventative maintenance and 
my annual May trip to Hatteras Island was cancelled as non-residents were not being allowed on the Island. 

I did find a couple of websites with a wealth of information that I thought I would share: 

* Z-man Lures: https://www.zmanfishing.com/cms/index.php 

I’ve been a fan of Z-Man for several years,  primarily due to their durability.  They seem to stand up to multiple 
toothy critter bites such as bluefish.  I just recently learn there is much more that separates Z-Man to traditional soft 
bait.  Rather than using a plasticized PVC, which in some cases use toxic materials, Z-Man uses “thermoplastic 
elastomer, made from a non-toxic, food-grade and pharmaceutical-grade resin.”  Plus it is buoyant and takes scents 
like ProCure well.  

On word of caution, Z-Man doesn’t play well with conventional soft baits and shouldn’t be in contact with them.  Z-
man recommends simply keeping them in the package they came in. 

More in depth background on Z-Man: https://www.zmanfishing.com/cms/chatter/bait-outer-space/ 

This blog is particularly insightful for SW anglers: https://www.zmanfishing.com/cms/chatter/top-5-redfish-seatrout-
softbait-mistakes/ 

* From a New Zealand website on how to spool your reel with braid to avoid issue that occasionally come up with 
fishing braid, e.g., #@&% wind knots: https://activeanglingnz.com/2017/07/02/spooling-braid-properly/  

* From BoatUS an informative article and video on how fish “hear” and your need to avoid certain activities on the 
boat that might spook fish you are targeting.  https://www.boatus.com/expert-advice/expert-advice-archive/2020/june/
the-fish-are-listening?utm_source=bmag&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=magazine    

 A link that popped up on Facebook the other day on Sheepshead Fishing:  https://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=wlyU9m-6jAc 

Bo Nowell:  Buddies on Surf Fishing North Carolina FB page also adds these suggestions to improve your game.  
 
SURF FISHING TIPS  
How to Rig Sand Fleas and Catch Sea Mullet   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=2UUoVIBp1_M&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0rNH20DSp9c9qZe7J3Fp0JmyXnaIEL0uKVillu8DIQxqjUKTY
JEjmjTzQ 
 
Reading the Beach Part 1 - Understanding Waves and Wave Action https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQPXu-
TsMKU 
Reading the Beach Part 2 -- https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ZlF_Hy3kNLY&fbclid=IwAR3EOW5Kk7HnfBZioncjkXzcISrJ3cbSdDGfl0xGXezX2nGhExDazRAiN4g 

Tying Double Dropper Rig using a peg board:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=X5sLQH_N3BM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2SGkpJAaF2HV7fppJzzl1Qjw_kBI-
qaICUNMgJaNUCpXgIKz0r1Fqayzw 

Top Ten Surf Fishing Tips for 2010  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iv1HcJ_T8Jw 

 

 

https://www.zmanfishing.com/cms/index.php
https://www.zmanfishing.com/cms/chatter/top-5-redfish-seatrout-softbait-mistakes/
https://www.zmanfishing.com/cms/chatter/top-5-redfish-seatrout-softbait-mistakes/
https://activeanglingnz.com/2017/07/02/spooling-braid-properly/
https://www.boatus.com/expert-advice/expert-advice-archive/2020/june/the-fish-are-listening?utm_source=bmag&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=magazine
https://www.boatus.com/expert-advice/expert-advice-archive/2020/june/the-fish-are-listening?utm_source=bmag&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=magazine
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=wlyU9m-6jAc
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=wlyU9m-6jAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UUoVIBp1_M&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0rNH20DSp9c9qZe7J3Fp0JmyXnaIEL0uKVillu8DIQxqjUKTYJEjmjTzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UUoVIBp1_M&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0rNH20DSp9c9qZe7J3Fp0JmyXnaIEL0uKVillu8DIQxqjUKTYJEjmjTzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2UUoVIBp1_M&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0rNH20DSp9c9qZe7J3Fp0JmyXnaIEL0uKVillu8DIQxqjUKTYJEjmjTzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQPXu-TsMKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQPXu-TsMKU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZlF_Hy3kNLY&fbclid=IwAR3EOW5Kk7HnfBZioncjkXzcISrJ3cbSdDGfl0xGXezX2nGhExDazRAiN4g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZlF_Hy3kNLY&fbclid=IwAR3EOW5Kk7HnfBZioncjkXzcISrJ3cbSdDGfl0xGXezX2nGhExDazRAiN4g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5sLQH_N3BM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2SGkpJAaF2HV7fppJzzl1Qjw_kBI-qaICUNMgJaNUCpXgIKz0r1Fqayzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5sLQH_N3BM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2SGkpJAaF2HV7fppJzzl1Qjw_kBI-qaICUNMgJaNUCpXgIKz0r1Fqayzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X5sLQH_N3BM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2SGkpJAaF2HV7fppJzzl1Qjw_kBI-qaICUNMgJaNUCpXgIKz0r1Fqayzw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iv1HcJ_T8Jw
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Fisheries News 
 

Red Snapper Opening in NC 
 
The recreational sector will open for harvest on weekends only on the following 4 days: 
 
July 10, 11, and 12, 2020 (Friday, Saturday, Sunday) - The recreational season opens at 12:01 a.m., local time, 
on July 10, 2020, and closes at 12:01 a.m., local time, on July 13, 2020. 
 

July 17, 2020 (Friday) - The recreational season opens again at 12:01 a.m., local time, on July 17, 2020, and 
closes at 12:01 a.m., local time, on July 18, 2020 

The recreational bag limit will be one red snapper per person per day. This applies to private and charterboat/
headboat vessels (the captain and crew on for-hire vessels may retain the recreational bag limit). 
 

There will be no minimum or maximum size limits. 

 

NOAA Fisheries Announces Gear Modifications for the Snapper Grouper Fishery 

 

NOAA Fisheries announces the final rule for Regulatory Amendment 29 to the Fishery Management Plan for the 
Snapper-Grouper Fishery of the South Atlantic Region (Regulatory Amendment 29).  This final rule modifies gear 
requirements for the fishery and encourages best fishing practices.    

WHEN RULE WILL TAKE EFFECT:  

Regulations will be effective July 15, 2020.   

SUMMARY OF CHANGES FOR SNAPPER-GROUPER: 

The final rule: 

 requires descending devices be on board and readily available for use on commercial, for-hire, and private 
recreational vessels while fishing for or possessing snapper-grouper species; 

 requires the use of non-offset, non-stainless steel circle hooks when fishing for snapper-grouper species with hook
-and-line gear and natural baits north of 28º north latitude; (~ above Vero Beach Fl. ) 

Please see the complete Fishery Bulletin issued from NOAA Fisheries for additional information and details: 

 https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/bulletin/noaa-fisheries-announces-gear-modifications-snapper-grouper-fishery 

. 

Editor note:  
 
The following weighed hook devices are approved: Captain Roy’s Fish Saver Device, Shelton Fish Descender or 
homemade weighted hook.   
 
 Video:to create a weighed hook release device:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AT9K-zyVpB4 
 
The following lip clamp devices are approved: Seaqualizer, RokLees EcoLeeser or Blacktip Catch and Release Tool 
 
 Video of a Seaqualizer in action: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=emHm8UWsXnE 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hhbSwEK5EatsRVbdSYdskxHV1Y1v-u7qJG_ZaV1gyXULNW0oQLia2A16_AOMXLH8tr9ktrLYzKrfYcghIDZxupuUNAsv_B11ZDF8ZlqAKEUf_lJSOCAQ4YZRqdmoz9aJoGEMetCzA7jLyIMsx1S_wVN3WGXAmMZbtvNvMOGKBCXUX0TByK4FwUwjTYycyOtQ3Fp5hJrk1k6ZyyPDkjQsBGDjBPuIUA_SqtTK
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/bulletin/noaa-fisheries-announces-gear-modifications-snapper-grouper-fishery
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AT9K-zyVpB4e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AT9K-zyVpB4e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=emHm8UWsXnE
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Probably the man who did the most to advance the art and science of distance casting in the U.S. and throughout the 

RSWSC FISHING REPORT CARD 
Angler (Club Member):______________________________ 
(Age if Junior/Youth angler) ____________ 
 

Small Boat Charter Pier  Surf  (Circle one) 
   
Location: _____________________________________Date:_______________ 
 

Best Catch: Species:________________________________________________ 
 

 Weight________ lbs._______ oz ________  Length __________ (inches) 
  

 Released? Yes  No (Circle one) 
 

Comments: _______________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________ 

 

Drop card off at meeting or 

Email your report to:  Bernie.mccants@gmail or Bonowell@aol.com  

Also submit information in a fishing report for the Newsletter  

MEMBERSHIP FORM 
 

    Renewals — Please only enter changed information  
   
Name:___________________________________________________  New member 
  Include spouse’s/children name if family membership    Renewal 
 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________ 

City: __________________________________________ State: _____  Zip: __________ 

Home phone:_________________ Work Phone: ______________Cell______________  

E-mail address: ___________________________ Boat Name: ___________________ 
 
 
Dues: Single - $50:   Family - $60:    Sponsor (business card) - $130:  
Corresponding (newsletter only) -  $25:  (Corresponding not eligible for catch awards or ban-
quet attendance)  
 
(Note: larger sponsor ads or short term ads are available and negotiable. Contact a club officer  

Mail to:RSWSC, PO Box 41427, Raleigh, NC 27629  
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Past Speakers List  and contact information 
 

Presenter   Website/Email   Topic Phone  

Rusty Dunnavant   rusty01@gmail.com Striper Fishing  

Rob Koraly   www.sandbarsafari.com Bonita Fishing   252-725-4614 

Capt Bryan Goodwin   www.nativeguide.net   Light tackle fishing   252 725-3961 

Dave Anderson   www.collinsboating.com   Engine & Boat Maintenance   919 934-3143 

Jerry Dilsaver   captjery@captjerry.com   Throwing Casting Nets    

Dick Brame dbrame55@gmail.com   Fishing Issues    

Fuzzy Lambert   www.dunkilewisinc.com   Humming Bird Electronics   336 416-3733 

Capt George Beckwith   www.downeastguideservice.com  252 671-3434  

James Garner   www.otseg@aol.com   Boat Building w/Hi Tech 
Composites   

 

Robbie Hall   hallemincharters@yahoo.com   Fishing in Emerald Isle /
Swansboro   

252-354-6692 

Capt Daniel Jarvas   www.flatfootcharters.com   Bonita Fishing in New River 
Inlet   

828-308-6726 

Capt. Gary Dubiel   www.specfever.com/blog   Large Drum on artificial bait   252-249-1520 

Capt Dave Tilley  www.portal.ncdenr.org/web/
mf/home  

 910-456-0611 

Seth Vernon   www.captainsethvernon.com Double Haul Guide Service   910-233-4520  

Gary Ballard www.deepcreeklures.com  
www.captaingarysproducts.com 

Deep Creek Lures & Cap-
tain Gary's Marine Care 
Products  

(910) 892-1791  

Capt. Richard Andrews http://tarpamguide.com/ Tar-Pam Guide Service (252) 945-9715  

Seaview Pier www.seaviewfishingpier.com  910-328-3172  

Captain Greg Griffin  greg@greggofish.com Greggofish Guide Service  919-434-4183 

Captain Stewart Merritt  www.saltairventures.com/
contact 

Salt Air Ventures 252-725-1725 

Jody Gay Bluewatercandylures.com Blue Water Candy 910-270-3718 

Capt Bobby Brewer www.baldheadbobby.com Baldheaded Bobby Guide 
Service 

919-349-6112 

http://www.downeastguideservice.com
http://www.flatfootcharters.com
http://www.specfever.com/blog
http://www.portal.ncdenr.org/web/mf/home
http://www.portal.ncdenr.org/web/mf/home
http://www.captainsethvernon.com
http://www.deepcreeklures.com
http://www.captaingarysproducts.com
http://tarpamguide.com/
http://www.seaviewfishingpier.com
mailto:greg@greggofish.com
http://www.saltairventures.com/contact
http://www.saltairventures.com/contact
mailto:greg@greggofish.com
http://www.baldheadbobby.com/

